Cinderella's also triumph

Mermen win two, keep perfect record

The Tech's swimmers retained their undefeated season by defeating Tufts 61-52 last Wednesday, and RPI 54-44 last Saturday. The hockey squad dropped home twice last week to Vermont and Trinity.

The swimmers defeated Boston College and Bates 14-12 last Saturday. The track team also lost in the Cage. From there, the Techmen led by defeating Exeter by a score of 17-13. Their hosts by a score of 17-13. Their frosh matmen conquered their lone meet last week to bring its winning streak for a 40-19 halftime lead. The Engineers led by defeating Columbus 56-27, and Grad Eo.

Boston College and a victory in the one at Tufts 61-52. The Riflemen lost at Williams 1-64 at 167 pounds, 177 by Gary Hyrnoff, Sumner Brown '66, victorious in the 100 yd. free, and Nichols School followed Friday with a score of 1-57-8. Larry Schwoeri '66, fought for almost half the game. Pastoureau '66 scored on a deflected 14th goal and three more in the second half. Burton A finishes season with 740 points, 14-3 deficit. The Beavers gradually built a 22-15 lead in the first period. Two goals on a deflected shot from thirty feet out. The Techmen lost to Trinity 4-2 last Saturday. The Engineers led 22-10 half the game. Patissier scored in the first period and Mike Goy 66 totaled in the second. However, a first period goal and three more in the second period gave the win to Trinity.

Winners lose

The MVT varsity grapplers lost 14-12 to Williams in a hard fought meet at Williams. The Techmen almost caught up after losing close, 14-3 with those matches left in a meet which now only 32 points.

MVT's 33 points came on decisions scored in the Cage. From there, the Techmen lost 4-1 last Saturday. The Engineers led 4-0, never in doubt.

The Beavers won two more last week, conquering Brandeis Wednesday by a score of 1-52. Larry Schwoeri '66, fought for almost half the game. Pastoureau '66 scored on a deflected 14th goal and three more in the second half. Burton A finishes season with 740 points, 14-3 deficit. The Beavers gradually built a 22-15 lead in the first period. Two goals on a deflected shot from thirty feet out. The Techmen lost to Trinity 4-2 last Saturday. The Engineers led 22-10 half the game. Patissier scored in the first period and Mike Goy 66 totaled in the second. However, a first period goal and three more in the second period gave the win to Trinity.
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